Application of Proteomic Techniques for Improved Stratification and Treatment of Schizophrenia Patients.
For major psychiatric disorders such as schizophrenia, there have been shortcomings in the translation of scientific findings into new treatments and this has led to diminished interest for large pharmaceutical companies. This chapter describes how incorporation of proteomic approaches into the clinical pipeline can lead to identification and implementation of biomarker tests for improved patient characterization, prediction of treatment response and monitoring treatment effects to help revitalize efforts in this important area. In addition, the construction of specific biomarker tests for disease prediction should smooth the progress of early intervention strategies which, in turn, may help to slow disease onset or progression. Finally, the development of purpose-built biomarker tests using lab-on-a-chip platforms with smartphone readouts will help to shift the diagnosis and treatment of this major psychiatric disorder into point-of-care settings for increased effectiveness and improved patient outcomes.